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About D.I.A.L.
D.I.A.L stands for the Directory Information Assistance Line and is part 
of the Lexington Public Library.  It is a FREE information and referral
service that connects people to community resources.  Trained 
information and referral specialists help you locate human services and 
emergency financial Assistance in Davidson County that can help keep 
you on your feet while you are without a job.  You can access D.I.A.L. 
anytime, Monday-Thursday: 9:00am-8:00pm; Fridays:  9:00am-5:30pm
and Saturdays:  9:30am-3:00pm.  We are located in the Lexington Public 
Library at 602 S. Main St.

D.I.A.L. has hundreds of resources that can point you in the right 
direction.  So give us a call at 336-242-2005 if you do not know where to
turn to find the resources that you need. 

Examples of resources available are:

Food Financial Assistance
Child Care Homeless Shelters
Education Counseling
Health Care Substance Abuse
Job Training

And much, much more!

Davidson County
Public Library
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Introduction
The D.I.A.L. Job Resources Handbook offers:

 Tips on what to do (options to consider) when you’ve become unemployed.
 Community resources to assist you until you find employment

The Handbook was initiated when D.I.A.L. and the Davidson County Public Library 
staff recognized the need for a comprehensive starting place for the unemployed.

This handbook will give you tips on how to handle your finances, your feelings and 
your search for employment.  It is intended to be more than a guide to tell you how to 
get a job.

Problems you may face:

 The number of choices you face
 The difficulty of understanding and dealing with all the new procedures 

facing you
 The difficulty of planning as you cope with an unfamiliar situation

The recommendations in the handbook are:

1. Pause to step back and evaluate your situation before acting
2. Review your options, with the help of others.
3. Prioritize what you need to do
4. Make a plan to cover what you want to do.  It can be flexible.
5. Select the resources you will use with your plan.
6. Act-start carrying out your plan.

Your priorities may be totally different from the next person.  He or she may 
immediately look for a job.  You may need to take care of rent and health insurance 
first.  Your job skills may even match the hiring needs of another community better 
than those in the Triad.  There is no definite or universal answer.  Look to find the 
best approach for your needs.
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Tips on Managing:  
Housing, Utilities, Food and 

Health Care

Coping with being unemployed can differ depending on whether the 
decision was made by you or by someone else against your wishes.

Some people believe that it’s their fault when they get laid off.  
Layoffs aren’t new, but recently, new technologies, corporate 
restructuring, changing markets and increased global competition-
things over which individuals have no control-have increased layoffs 
and job changes.

It’s very normal to feel angry, depressed or abandoned when you’ve 
become unemployed, but you don’t have to deal with it alone.  Make 
an effort to talk about it and reach out for help and support.  A few 
resources to help you cope can be found below.  For additional 
resources, please refer to Appendix A.

Network and Take Action

A job transition often involves many changes.  As you face the 
process of starting over to find a new job or career, talking with 
people can help you figure out what your options are.  Talk with 
others who have gone through a similar experience by participating 
in a support group or even speaking with a private counselor.  Talk 
with family, friends, co-workers and/or acquaintances at your place 
of worship; or talk to serve agency representatives.  Also talk to 
people in job placement and training programs about your long-
term and short-term career goals or objectives  Finally, realize that 
many jobs are filled through word-of-mouth as you expand your 
contacts in the community.
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Using Support Services to Help Yourself Cope

If you find yourself unable to sleep at night or having trouble rising to 
tackle an unfamiliar routine or if you are feeling stressed and isolated, then
you may be suffering from depression.  For support, you can contact:

 Davidson County Health Department (336) 242-2300 and 
Thomasville:  (336) 474-2780

 Daymark Recovery:  In Lexington contact:  (336) 242-2450; 
 Thomasville contact:  (336) 474-2700
 Piedmont Behavioral Association (800)-939-5911
 211 Referral Service

Have A Plan

Evaluate your strengths and needs.  (Examples of strengths:  savings, job 
skills, family support, etc.).  Then identify and rank your needs such as 
food, shelter, health care, etc.  As you prioritize, there are various paths 
you can take.  Make the decision you can quickly or most easily make first 
and use the correct resources to act upon your priorities (refer to Appendix 
A using the subheadings to find the resources).

Develop a Financial Plan

Creating a financial plan will help you in the short-term and long-term.  
Evaluating your spending habits will allow you to become more confident 
about your financial status and security, and allow you to adjust to your 
current situation.  Crate a budget and then identify areas where you can 
make adjustments to reduce your overall expenses.  A Sample Budge 
Worksheet can be found on page 25 in Appendix B.

Credit Counseling Services:

1. Davidson County Community Action, Inc.  (336) 249-0234
2. Davidson County Co-Operative Extension (336) 242-2080
3. Family Services of Davidson County (336) 243-8111
4. Regional Credit Counseling (888)-755-2227
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Managing Your Household Expenses

Tips to help make your housing costs manageable after unemployment:

 Let your landlord know about your situation immediately.
 Investigate less expensive housing.
 Call your mortgage company immediately to work out a payment 

plan.
 Check your escrow account.  If it contains more money than needed 

to pay property taxes, the bank or Mortgage Company must refund
any excess beyond a two-month cushion.

 If you miss 3 or fewer mortgage payments and then return to work, 
ask your mortgage company if you an set up a “forbearance plan” 
whereby you can pay one and a half month's mortgage until you 
become current.  

 Catch up on the principle first, and then catch up on the penalty 
charges.  

 A lender cannot foreclose over late charges.
 Contact your Homeowner’s Association immediately to work out a 

payment plan if you get behind on our dues.  The association can put 
a lien on your property or initiate foreclosure against you if your 
dues remain unpaid.

 If foreclosure is imminent, consider selling your house immediately, 
renting it out or voluntarily giving the house back to the lender if 
you have little or no equity.

If you have fallen behind on your mortgage payments due to
unemployment and then  start working again, you can call 
HomeSavers USA at 1-800-452-8572 or visit their website at
www.homesaversusa.com.  They help people catch up on
mortgage payments.
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Managing Utility Payments

If you cannot pay your bills, you should call the utility company’s 
customer service department. Don’t wait until you receive a cut-off  
notice.  You may be able to work out a payment plan.  These are the 
numbers to the local utility companies:

• Energy United- 800-522-3793
• Lexington Utilities- 243-2489
• Thomasville Utilities- 475-4227
• Bell South- 800-757-6500
• NorthState - 866-542-5900
• Duke Energy- 800-777-9898
• Lexcom Telephone- 249-9901
• Davidson Water -731-2341
• Time Warner- 866-874-2389
• Windstream- 800-880-4570
• Piedmont Natural Gas- 800-752-7504

If you have received a cut-off notice, you may be eligible to get assistance 
from the agencies listed in the Appendix A under Emergency Financial 
Assistance.

***The Davidson County Public Library also has access to databases on 
Small Engine and Automotive Repair.  You may access these by logging 
on to our website at www.co.davidson.nc.us/library (password required), 
or by visiting your local library branch for assistance.
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Your Legal Rights (How to Handle Bill Collectors)

If you owe money, you still have rights!

The Fair Debt Collection Practice Act establishes rules for debt 
collection.  It is illegal for debt collectors to use harassment, false 
statements, or unfair practices.

Bill collectors can call only between the hours of 8 am and 9 pm.  They 
can call neighbors ore relatives but they can only request to have the 
debtor call them.  The bill collector cannot try to collect from the neighbor 
or relative, or reveal details about the debt.  A debt collector cannot call a 
debtor on the job if the debtor has told him not to. They cannot harass a 
debtor, his/her friends, neighbors, relatives or employer, or threaten legal 
action, jail or tattling to employers.   Agencies that collect for more than 
one creditor are regulated by the NC Department of Insurance and 
problems can be reported at 800-546-5664.  Other collectors come 
under the jurisdiction of the Consumer Protection Division at    
919 716-6000 or (877) 997-2267.

If you have a complaint concerning the actions of a collection agent or
firm, contact the Federal Trade Commission at 202-326-2222 or on the 
web at www.ftc.gov. For more information regarding your legal rights and 
responsibilities, contact the Consumer Credit Counseling Service, 
your attorney, or one of the legal advocacy services listed under legal 
services in Appendix A.

Note:  Writing a letter to a creditor may convince the creditor not to sue.  
A sample of a letter to a creditor is included on page 24 in Appendix B.
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Health Care

If you have lost your health care coverage due to your unemployment, 
and need medical care, consider speaking with your docitor about a 
Payment play.  Make sure you understand COBRA benefits and see if 
your former employer provides them thought the human resources
department.  If you have young children, they may qualify for Medicaid 
at 336-242-2500.  Or if you are an adult with a disability you may
qualify for Adult Medicaid by calling 336-242-2500.  Other options are 
listed below:

Davidson County Health Department (336-242-2300) or Thomasville 
office at (336-474-2780) .  They provide a wide range of medical testing 
and screens for disease, and free immunizations.

North Carolina Health Choice 336-242-2500 provides health 
insurance for children under the age of 19, who are not eligible for any 
Medicaid, who have no other comprehensive medical insurance and 
whose family income meets the program guidelines.

Davidson Medical Ministries 336-243-7475.  Provides low income 
recipients with medical care who have no insurance.  Dental care 
available.  Must call for an appointment

MedChoice 336-224-1433. MedChoice Urgent Care and Occupational 
Medicine is a full service, no appointment option for the treatment of 
minor illnesses and injuries. We are open for your convenience                                  
M-F 8-7:30, Sat. 9-5:30 and Sun 12-3:30. We have an in house laboratory 
complete with x-ray capabilities to aid in making a fast and accurate 
diagnosis and treatment for our patients.

Trade Adjustment Act Health Plan.  Blue Cross/Blue Shield of NC 
has a plan to offer guaranteed health insurance to qualified displaced 
workers and retires.  Eligible participants in the program can receive a 
federal tax credit that pays 65% of health insurance premiums for an 
approved product.  Call the Employment Security Commission at 
248-2326 or in Thomasville at 472-3116 to see if you qualify.
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Seeking a Job:
Where to Turn

When starting the job search, you will face many options.  Most of the 
primary agencies and resources are listed below with more in Appendix 
A.

A typical job search will consist of:  preparing a resume and cover letters 
to summarize and market your skills and experience; locating job 
openings; completing applications, which will be used to verify your 
previous employment; a criminal background check; and hopefully 
attending an interview.  At the conclusion of the interview, ask when
you might hear from them regarding the status of the position.

Networking (mentioned earlier) is very  helpful:  it is communicating
with friends, those familiar with your job field, other job seekers and
even support groups to strengthen your outlook and hyour knowledge
about job openings. 

Job searching has changed in several ways, and one is the increased use 
of the Internet as a place for searching.  However, Parade Magazine 
reported that only 5% of jobs are actually filled that way.  It is advisable 
to contact the employer first to see if the job is still actually open since 
information is not always updated on time.

The Davidson County Public Library, home of DIAL, is often the very 
best place to start.  They have print, electronic, and programming 
resources to  help those seeking employment.

There are materials to help  you:

1. Match your skills and interest to an appropriate career, and 
research the future outlook of a job.  The Library can help you 
determine where to get needed education.
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2. Search for job openings locally—or anywhere in the world.  Classifieds are 
available.

3. Write resumes and/or letters and research interviewing techniques.  The 
Learning Express, and Career Library (COIN) are free on 
www.co.davidson.nc.us/library, through NC LIVE, provides extensive job test 
training and provides information on resume writing, cover letters and 
interviewing. NCLIVE requires a valid library card and password.  For more 
information contact your local Davidson County Public Library Branch

4. Research potential employers to determine if you want to work for them and 
to prepare you for correspondence or interviews.

5. Apply for positions electronically, if the employer offers that option.

The Library provides free computer access and free computer classes.  
You can improve your computer literacy, do your word processing (such 
as resumes) and access Internet resources.  You can establish an email 
account, such as Hotmail, Yahoomail, or Gmail.  You can ask for 
information about Internet help sites, such as
http://www.statelibrary.ncdcr.gov. Fully trained librarians are always 
available to help you find and use resources.

Unemployment Insurance

Unemployment Benefits: If you have become unemployed due to 
business closing, downsizing, a layoff or something that was not your 
fault, you may be eligible for unemployment benefits.

Contact the Employment Security Commission at 248-2326 or in
Thomasville at 472-3116 to sign up for your unemployment benefits.  
They are located in Lexington at 103 W. Center St. Ext; in Thomasville 
at 211 W. Colonial Dr.

Make sure you bring the following items:
 Social Security Card
 Separation Letter
 Name and Address of resent employers

You may also go online to register for unemployment benefits at www.ncesc.com
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Temp Work & Volunteering
Options such as “temp agencies” are found by looking under Employment Agencies-
Temporary in the yellow pages or by word of mouth.  To volunteer (which can 
Demonstrate a work ethic, create networking opportunities, provide references for your 
resume and on-the-job experience) contact 211 or your local chamber of commerce.

Your Own Business

Starting a business of your own or with others is an opportunity to consider and the
resources below can help:

Davidson County Public Library (242-2040); Use the library collection to identify
possible business opportunities, polish your management skills, explore legal issues,
write a business plan, locate financing, find sources of supply and target your market.
The library provides free access to valuable databases, directories, tutorials and 
handouts for you to use at your own pace, with the help of experienced librarians. 

Chambers of Commerce:  The Chambers of Commerce offers services to strengthen
existing businesses, to encourage small business creation and develop a talented 
workforce.  Lexington:  (16 E Center St.; 248-5929); Thomasville:  (6 W. Main St. NS.; 
475-6134); North Davidson: (731-2658); and Denton:  (27 E. Salisbury St.,Denton; 
859-5922) 

Davidson County Community College Small Business Network: (224-4557); The 
objective of the Small Business Center Network is to increase the success rate and the 
number of profitable small businesses in North Carolina by providing high quality, 
readily accessible assistance to prospective and existing small business owners and 
their employees. The Small Business Center is a community based provider of 
education and training, counseling, information and referral to residents of Davidson 
and Davie counties.

Winston-Salem State University:  Small Business and Technology 
Development Center (SBTDC); (750-2030)-management counseling to small and 
mid-sized businesses, addressing issues including financing, marketing, human 
resources, operations, business planning and feasibility assessment.  They also offer
specialized market development assistance in government procurement, international
business development/exporting, technology development and commercialization and
marine trade services.   

SBA (Small Business Administration) (800-827-5722)-The SBA helps entrepreneurs
form successful small enterprises by guaranteeing loans through lending partners

City of Lexington Community Development: (248-3900)-Helps with economic 
development within Lexington.
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Employment Services
The services listed below can assist you in your employment efforts:

Davidson County Public Library. (336-242-2040); Provides 
computers and information resources to assist in job searching.

Davidson County Community College Career Services.                       
(336-224- 4574)The Human Resources Development (Job Exploration 
and Career Development) programs at DCCC provides classes in job 
readiness training, exploring career options, career planning, workplace 
computer skills, job search strategies, effective resumes, and 
interviewing skills.

DavidsonWorks:  (336-242-2065); Provide career information and 
advice to help individuals explore career opportunities and educational 
requirements. Books, periodicals, career guidance material and internet 
career information sites are available to identify skills training and the 
education needed for the local job market.

Joblink Career Center :  one-stop center for job searching, career 
development, resume writing and job coaching. Locations:

Employment Security Commission (ESC): 

Lexington:   103 W. Center St. Ext.  (336- 248-2326)                                  
Jobs Line:  (800-768-5627)

Thomasville:  211 West Colonial Drive, Suite 119, Thomasville, NC 
27360  (336-474-2655)

Vocational Rehabilitation Services.  414 Piedmont Dr. Lexington, 
NC 27295. (336-249-0241); Promotes employment and independence for 
people with disabilities through customer partnership and community 
leadership.
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Employment Services/Urban League of the Central Carolinas.  740 W. 
5th St.  Charlotte, NC 28202.  (704-358-1217).  Provides job skills training for 
those persons seeking employment opportunities.  Provides job training, 
employment counseling, job search and placement assistance.  
Corporations and small businesses list their job openings with the Urban 
League as part of their Affirmative Action efforts.

Work First Employment Assistance/DSS (336-242-2500). WFES is based 
on the premise that all individuals have a responsibility to work and provide 
for their families. It is a time-limited financial support program for families 
with children under the age of 18 who are unemployed or under-
employed. Employment services are provided to enable families to become 
self-sufficient. The WFES program provides supportive services to 
recipients to enhance their efforts to become employed. These services 
may include child care, transportation, participation expenses and referrals 
to other services. 

Triad Job Search Network:  The Triad Job Search Network is a volunteer 
organization providing education, motivation, direction, and support for 
unemployed and under-employed professionals through services designed to 
facilitate and enhance networking and other job search skills.  This program is 
free and meets every Wednesday at 12 noon at the First Baptist Church, 501 
W. 5th St., Winston-Salem, NC.  For more information, please contact Lori 
Carter at 336-722-2558, ext 104 or loricarterPN@aol.com.

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina.  (336-724-3621; 2701 
University Pkwy, Winston-Salem, NC).;  includes career planning/preparation, 
employment follow-up, employee retention, job coaching/readiness, job 
seeking/placement, and vocational testing.  Career skills training programs offered to 
the community include Adult Home Personal Care Assistant, Certified Nursing 
Assistant, Intro, Intermediate and Advanced Office Technology, Housekeeping 
Services/Floor Care Technician, Careers in Food Services and Pharmacy Technician 
Assistant.  Evening classes are taught at Goodwill through the Careers Now Night 
Center, a partnership with Forsyth Tech Community College.
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Appendix A
Resources

Community  Action of Davidson County…336-249-0234;    
15 E. 2nd Ave.

Cooperative Community Ministries…336-476-1842; 10 
Guilford St, Thomasville  

Crisis Ministries of Davidson County…336-248-6684; 107 E. 
1st St. (food, financial assistance, shelter)

Davidson County Department of Social Service…336-242-
2500; 913 Greensboro St. Lexington

Fairgrove Family Resource Center…336-472-7217; 217 
Cedar Lodge Rd. Thomasville

Family Services of Davidson County…336-243-1934; 1303 
Greensboro St. Ext; 

His Laboring Few Ministries…336-475-2455; 812 Martin 
Luther King Dr., Thomasville.

Meals of Grace Soup Kitchen…336-249-7211; 419 S. Main St. 
Lexington. Hrs:  Sundays at 12 noon.

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE:
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Pastor’s Pantry (Sr. Citizens Only)…336-249-8824; 307 N. State St, 
Lexington

Salvation Army…Lexington:  336-249-0336; 314 W. 9th Ave; 
Thomasville:  336-472-7800; 10 Pine St;

Sheppard's Inn…336-240-4006; Thomasville

South Davidson Family Resource Center…336-859-5399; Salisbury 
St., Denton; Hrs:  Monday-Wednesday  8-12

Upper Room Food Ministry…336-798-7777; 10545 NC Hwy 8, Suite D; 
Hrs:  Monday and Wednesday 8:30-12:00  

West Davidson Food Pantry…336-787-4357; 4600 W. Old Hwy 64;  Hrs:  
Tuesdays:  4-7pm; Friday:  9-12; 1st and 3rd Saturday:  9-12

Free Daily Lunch:  Salvation Army

211:  United Way Information and Referral Service

Family Services of Davidson County…336-243-1934
Head Start…336-249-4034; 249-2704
Smart Start…336-249-6688

Alpha Pregnancy…336-242-1218; 19B E. 2nd Ave. Lexington

Davidson County Health Department…336-242-2300; Thomasville:       
474-2780

Davidson County Medical Ministries…336-243-7475; 420 N. Salisbury St.; 
Thomasville…336-476-2800; 207 Old Lexington Rd. Thomasville

Davidson County Social Service/WIC…336-242-2500; 913 Greensboro St.;

CHILD CARE

HEALTH CARE
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GED Classes:

Davidson County Community College…336-249-8186;  297 DCCC Road, Lexington.

Area Schools:

A&T State University…336-334-7946; ncat.edu
Carolina Beauty College…336-759-7969; carolinabeautycollege.com
Catawba College…704-637-4111; catawba.edu
Davidson County Community College…336-249-8186; davidsonccc.edu
Forsyth Tech Community  College…336-723-0371; forsythtech.edu
High Point University…800-345-6993; highpoint.edu
NC School of the Arts…336-770-3399; ncarts.edu
Pyramid Institute of Barbering…336-723-8822
Salem College…721-2600; salem.edu
Triad Barber School…336-767-9170
UNC-Greensboro…336-334-5000; uncg.edu
Wake Forest University…336-758-5000; wfu.edu
Winston-Salem State University…336-750-2000; wssu.edu
Winston-Salem Barber School…336-724-1459

Davidson County Public Library Branches

Lexington Public Library…336-242-2040; 602 S. Main St. Lexington.  
Hrs:  Monday-Thursday:  9:00am-8:00pm; Friday:  9:00am-5:30pm; 
Saturday:  9:30am-3:00pm; Closed:  Sundays and announced holidays

Thomasville Public Library…336-474-2690; 14 Randolph St. 
Lexington. Hrs:  Monday-Thursday:  9:00am-8:00pm; Friday:  9:00am
5:30pm; Saturday:  9:30am-3:00pm; Closed:  Sundays and announced
Holidays

North Davidson Public Library…336-242-2050; 559 Critter Dr. 
Welcome.  Hrs: Monday:  9:30am-8:00pm; Tuesday-Thursday:  9:30-7:00pm;
Friday:  9:00am-5:30pm; Saturday: 10:00am-2:00pm; Closed Sundays and 
announced holidays.

Denton Public Library…336-859-2215; 310 W. Salisbury St. Denton. Hrs: 
Monday:  9:00am-8:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:  9:00-5:30pm; Thursday:  
9:00-8:00pm; Saturday:  10:00-2:00pm; Closed Sundays and announced holidays.

West Davidson Public Library…336-853-4800; 246 Tyro School Rd. Lexington; Hrs: Monday:  
12:00-8:00pm; Tuesday-Thursday:  9:00am-6:00pm; Friday:  9:00am-5:30pm; Saturday:  10:00-2:00pm; 
Closed Sundays and announced holidays.

EDUCATION
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Davidson County Public Library…336-242-2040
Davidson County Human Resources…336-242-2210
DavidsonWorks…336-242-2065
Employment Security Commission…336-248-2326; 336-472-3116
Goodwill Employment and Training Center…336-724-3621
Joblink of Thomasville…336-474-2655
NC Care-Line…800-662-7030
Vocational Rehabilitation…336-249-0241
Workfirst Employment/DSS…336-242-2500

Darryl Hunt Project for Freedom and Justice…336-831-1912
Goodwill Industries…336-724-3621

Angel Food Ministries…www.angelfoodministries.com
Cooperative Community Ministries…336-476-1842
Community Action of Davidson County…336-249-0234
Crisis Ministries…336-248-6684
Davidson County Social Service…336-242-2500
Fairgrove Family Resource Center…336-472-7217
His Laboring Few Ministries…336-475-2455
Family Services of Davidson County…336-243-1934
Meals of Grace Soup Kitchen…336-249-7211; Pastor’s Pantry (Sr. 
Citizens Only)…336-249-8824;  
Salvation Army…Lexington:  336-249-0336; Thomasville:  
336-472-7800
Sheppard's Inn…336-240-4006; Thomasville
South Davidson Family Resource Center…336-859-5399; 
Hrs:  Monday-Wednesday  8-12
Upper Room Food Ministry…336-798-7777;  Hrs: Monday and 
Wednesday 8:30-12:00  
West Davidson Food Pantry…336-787-4357;  

EMPLOYMENT

EX-OFFENDERS

FOOD ASSISTANCE
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HOUSING

Cooperative Community Ministries…336-476-1842
Community Action of Davidson County…336-249-0234
Crisis Ministries…336-248-6684
Davidson County Social Service…336-242-2500
Habitat for Humanity…336-249-4307
His Laboring Few Ministries…336-475-2455
Housing Authority of Lexington…336-249-8936
Housing Authority of Thomasville…336-475-6137
HUD…800-225-5342
Sheppard's Inn…240-4006 (TVL)

Child Support…336-242-2242; 336-474-2760
Elder Law Clinic…336-713-8630
Council on the Status of Women…336-703-2999
Lawyer Referral Service…800-662-7660
Governor’s Office of Citizen Affairs…800-662-7952
Legal Aid…866-219-5262
Legal Alternative…336-883-7900
NC for Laws Affecting Women…336-759-2600

Davidson County Transportation…334-242-2250
Directory Information Assistance Line (D.I.A.L)…336-242-2005 government 
information assistance line
P.A.R.T. (Bus Transport)…336-883-7278

Alcoholics Anonymous…336-249-6636
Daymark Recovery…336-242-2450; 336-474-2700
Narcotics Anonymous…800-721-8225
Path of Hope…336-248-8914
Piedmont Behavior…800-939-5911

LEGAL ISSUES

Other Services 

Substance Abuse

This information is provided as a public service. Publication of this information 
does not constitute an endorsement or recommendation by the Davidson  
County Public Library or D.I.A.L 
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ONLINE RESOURCES FOR JOBS
Employment/Career Information for Lexington and North Carolina compiled by the 

Lexington Public Library Reference Department/D.I.A.L.

Davidson County Public Library (www.co.davidson.nc.us/library) –Information, 
resources, online databases, computer access and trained staff

Employment Security Commission of NC (www.ncesc.com) – Click on Find A Job.  
Search jobs in NC by profession, location or job number

Lexington Public Library’s Job Search Center
(www.lpljobsearchcenter.wordpress.com) –Information and a blog about jobs, resources, 
resumes, applications and more.

North Carolina Career Resource Network (http://eslmi03.esc.state.nc.us/soicc) –
Explore careers, assess your skills and search job openings.

North Carolina Department of Commerce (www.nccommerce.com) –Search for 
information and resources.  Dislocated Workers toolkit available.  Click on Find 
Information for individuals under Workforce Services.  

North Carolina Office of State Personnel (www.osp.state.nc.us/jobs)- Search for jobs 
in North Carolina State Government

North Carolina’s Job and Career Navigator
(http://eslmi40.esc.state.nc.us/navigator/jc) –Browse employers and job openings and 
review tips for career planning, interviewing and writing a resume

Professionals in Transition (www.jobsearching.org) –Provides job hunting advice and 
sample cover letters and resumes

State Library of NC (www.statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/ld/jobsearchtoolkit.html) -
Provides information and resources concerning jobs, resumes, etc.

TriadCareers (www.triadcareers.com) –Hosted by Greensboro News and Record.  
Browse job openings and career information.

WFMY2 News (www.digtriad.com) –Click on Job Resources under Money.  Search local 
job fairs, local/state/national resources.

WXII12 News (www.wxii12.com) –Click on Jobs under Marketplace.  Search local job 
openings by keyword or job category (hosted by Monster)
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General Employment and Career Information

America’s Career InfoNet (www.acinet.org/acinet) –Explore careers and browse 
industry information

America’s Job Bank (www.ajb.dni.us) –Build your resume and search for jobs all over 
the U.S.

Career Builder (www.careerbuilder.com) –Search for jobs, create a resume and get
career advice

Career.com (www.career.com) –Look for jobs by keyword or discipline.

CareerPerfect (www.careerperfect.com) –Offers tools for your job search, resume and 
interviews.

Employment Guide (www.employmentguide.com) –Browse job postings, find local job 
fairs and view salary calculator

Flipdog (www.flipdog.monster.com) –Look for jobs by city, state or occupation.

HotJobs (www.hotjobs.yahoo.com) –Search job postings and get advice about 
networking, interviewing and cover letters.

JobStar (www.jobstar.com) –Offers career guidance and information about writing
resumes and cover letters.

MegaJobSites (www.megajobsites.com) –Look for jobs, build your portfolio and post a 
Resume

MSN Careers (www.careers.msn.com) –Look for jobs, career guidance, advice about 
networking, interviewing, resumes and cover letters.
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MonsterTrak (www.monstertrak.com) –Specializes in jobs and internships 
for students.

Monster (www.monster.com) –Build your resume, get career advice and 
search for jobs.

Net Temps (www.net-temps.com) –Browse temporary and full-time jobs by 
location or industry.

Occupational Outlook Handbook (www.bls.gov/occo) –Provides information about 
earnings, working conditions and training/education needed for various jobs.

RetiredBrains.com (www.retiredbrains.com/) –Provides job searches for older workers

Retirement Jobs (www.retirementjobs.com/) –Provides job searches for older workers.

Saludos.com (www.saludos.com) –”Specializes in joining the Hispanic bilingual 
professional with companies looking for diversity in the workplace.”

Women’s Job List (www.womensjobsearch.net) –Post your resume and search for 
jobs.

Federal Jobs

Federal Job Digest (www.jobsfed.com) –Search federal jobs by location or occupation.

Federal Job Search (www.federajobsearch.com) –Look for government jobs by state or 
career field
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Appendix B
Sample Forms

SAMPLE LETTER TO CREDITORS
This is a sample letter from a consumer experiencing financial hardship
under special circumstances.
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Date:  

Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip

Re:  Account Number

Dear Creditor:

Due to my recent unemployment, my income has been reduced and, as a 
result, I am experiencing financial difficulty.  I have analyzed my 
current financial situation to determine how to best allocate my 
drastically reduced resources and have made a strict budget for my 
expenses.

In order to meet my necessary living expenses and make creditor 
payments, I am asking each creditor to accept a reduced payment for 
the next ______months.  I would appreciate your cooperation in making 
the payment plan work.  In place of the regular payment of $______, I 
request that you accept payments of $______per month during this 
emergency.  I will pay before the _____ of the month.  I will add no 
further debt until my financial situation improves.

You can be sure that I will increase payments as soon as possible to 
bring my account current.  If there are any changes in my situation, I 
will notify you immediately.

Sincerely,
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SAMPLE BUDGETWORKSHEET
Use the spending plan below to evaluate your financial situation.  List your 
fixed monthly expenses and average the flexible expenses in the column under 
“current spending.”  Subtract these expenses from your total family income.  Is 
there a gap?  Remember to separate “the wants” from “the needs” and use your 
income to provide the necessities first.

TOTAL MONTHLY 
INCOME (unemployment 
benefits, spouse’s salary, part-
time job, interest, social security, 
child support, disability, etc.)

TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSES Current 
Spending

Planned Spending

Telephone, mobile phone

Electricity, gas, water, garbage

Food

Transportation (Car payment, public 
transportation)

Food (Groceries, Cleaning Supplies, 
etc.)

Gas, oil changes, repairs

Child Care

Child Support

School expenses, tuition

Insurance

Clothes

Personal Expenses

Entertainment (cable, sports, 
computer lines, magazines, etc.)

Other

TOTAL EXPENSES
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